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'Thisliinvention appertai‘rrs?to‘igames iandige'me ‘ ‘ 
‘ apparatus, and more particularly 5110‘ game ‘‘ ma 
chines df the"type‘icommonlyreferred to as’ pin- _v 
ballrmaohine's, ' ‘ e in ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ 

One“ or the‘ ‘primary objects * of ; my invention @is 
to provide ‘ a ‘pinball machine‘lwhioh ‘lwill ‘a?'orti ‘a 
maximum lamoimtrofrfamusement ‘and interest lto 1 
the‘ ':;players we ronlookers, tandlonewhich ‘iris, ‘ ‘ 
easily ‘understood ‘*and ‘played, but ‘yet requires “ 
great skill and 'r'air'stea'dyT hand to ‘obtain-Ia ts'a‘tis 
iactory‘hig'hiscore. ‘' ‘ ' ‘ ‘ ‘i ‘ ‘ 

V ‘r In "all pinball ‘machines with‘ ‘which I“ am 11m, 
mili‘ar, 'the‘ delement ‘of chance ‘in vi'meléiing ‘a ‘high 
score “is paramount. ‘ "‘T'I‘lrel skiillvdf the ‘player 1ten‘ 
te‘rs iveryil‘littl'e into‘ the'¢-'ga;me,fanii lithe‘ Iblayer 

‘ ‘ loses control ‘over “the ‘movement lot ‘the vball ‘as 
‘soonilas iii-15135.11 is i‘iiprdjeeted {Onto ‘the “ game 
board. l ‘ ‘_'‘ M‘ l ‘ 

‘ ‘ Therefore, tanotherfselient object of» ‘myi‘i-nivene 
'tion is to proviiier-noveli'means; ?rstilt'o 'ro‘ieet 
the balls “at ‘different-speeds orf‘ior‘c'e ‘Iron! the 

‘ ejecting‘ mechanism‘; ‘sehomif-tol control the path 
‘of the‘ balls-ias’kthelsamevareeie'eted’; and, third; 
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‘ toeontrm ‘the ‘path-'bfthe ‘balls ‘(within ‘certain it 
limits) ‘on ‘the ‘game ‘boars-after the “ bails iii-aye 
beenshot.‘ : n “ 
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‘ iknother important tweeter iny‘f'inven‘tion ‘l’s ‘ 

having“1 a. series of ‘trap‘ks arranged=e£t {different 
‘ ‘levels, "with ‘means’ ‘simulating 1a‘ ‘pistol ‘for “pro 
‘_ jec‘tiné; ‘ balls “ one “at *a, *time-WithVselected v“force 
or power throughlth‘el c‘ente'r‘of ‘thebo'ard ‘to 
cause ‘the v‘balls “ to Ftravefl ‘from vone *‘tr'aék "to "the 
other, means ‘being ‘provided for‘ scoring points ‘ 

A 1‘further =objec-td'o'f "my invention is “the "pro 
visionvof :means *for ‘mounting ‘the ‘ ejecting‘ pistol 
and the game boa'rt'i ‘together in lsuohi "a‘manner 
and withinfthe ‘cabinetidflthe ‘machi'nethat the“ 
pistol and game jbottrii can“ be tilted in‘ any ‘three; ' 
tion, whereby 1the Time“ f i'tra/ireliof "the 1ball 'pro 

‘ jected can‘beeontrolletirb thelplayer, and-Where' 
‘ byIthe board 'eanl‘rbe tilted'ilbylthe‘player‘to ‘*con 
trol “the ‘travel of f‘the Tbaill ifrom "one track "tofan; 
other "onjther‘game‘boardl'. ‘ “ f‘ f‘ i‘ l‘ 

‘ l ‘further ‘important 1 "object ro'f my invention *‘is 
the “provision 'of means “ under ‘the?contrdl ‘of the 
operator ‘.‘for compressinglithe-projecting ~='spriing 

‘ to‘ ‘éinyrselectedi point‘ and'rthen ‘quioklyifreleasinlg 
the ‘:projeetirrg‘ mechanism ‘ :to v‘iproiect‘ ‘the fbiaills 
withzth'e‘desired'speedbrfforoe; ‘ J l l i “ ‘ i 

A ~ still ."fnrther object "of my invention‘ ‘is “to 
provide "means wherebyithe :game can :be ‘@simpli 
?ed to a great extent to permit the samecito he 
used aszahandsballtgame. ‘ -1 I ' ‘It ‘i " 
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“ ‘UNITE-D;til-STATES *- PATENT‘ “ ,' 
‘ “ ‘ “ "2364,14‘1‘“ “ ‘ I 

‘ ‘"r“flierliert'wi?arrisg' ‘ ‘ 

" “ , “npplic‘atiennecember 22, nudism”; 

‘ ‘ “ “ ‘T‘ZI’CIdiinsQI (Crete-5416)‘ 1; 
“ With these and other‘iobjeotsr?n‘. ' 

venti‘on consists ithe :novel menstruation, rar 
ra'rrgen'fent, taml tftonmation‘ Lof "partsyaas will‘ {he 
hemi‘naiter zimore speci?cally ‘described, ‘:claimed; 
and r allus-tmted‘ yin ' :the 

in which drawings: i 
‘ ‘ :-Figu1--e ' 1 "is ‘:a :per‘speetive ‘View {illustrating one 

‘ form» of mmballzmazchine eembo'dning 'lth? sprin 

cipl'estof iymovelgamew it ‘ , h 5:‘Ei3111‘61‘52 is an tenlargeiqiragmentairy, ; central, 

itertieiiiliseeti'onzthroug'hrthesmachine. 1 , ‘ 

h t 311smihorizontahsectionwlMew ethrough 

theimmcmnermenmn the ‘line :a>_:a or Figure “2, 1 

gamelzb'oani, iwhioh‘feantbe mse‘dvli‘n the minbnlli 
machine. ‘l l = ' i 

‘ ‘:Fi‘gm'e? ‘ is nan cen'larged, transverse,.;sectional 
view taken can "the llinex5—;:5 :ofiEi/gure ‘2, looking 
in “the ‘:direction not "the arrows,‘ ‘illustrating “the ‘ 
latch‘ “release ‘:mechanism :for the ‘ 'proj ecti-ng 
plungerp- ‘ “ ‘ i ‘ ‘ 

l~ ,mig‘ure isfCan senlareed; rdet'ail‘, {sectional ‘ view ‘ 
taken on the linen6e-:.6:of>Eigure32, iooking‘in the 
direction ‘of Lthe mrbws, iillustratirrgaa :part :of .the 

device‘: 3; r 

slightly modi?eclgform :of: ig‘ame Sboard.‘ 
. Eighreniicis mitop‘mlan. s'view ‘:of .:a furtherenrodi- “ 

‘?ed?iormrofrmmg'ame board‘. i‘ i ‘I h i 

Y ‘‘ *"EFigure‘ 1.0‘:.is“.=a icentraklwertical section‘ “taken ‘ 
onithewslineiflO-el?hrof Figure 11,31ooking in;the 
direction‘ {of rthe‘ arrows; showing the ‘hand ball - 
‘gametembodyirrglcertain principles ofimy inven 
tion.‘ “ ‘ ‘ ‘ ' ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ 

' 1 l'Eigure nil-ea "mp?plahj 'ofzth'e ‘hand than 
gamép‘m ‘- .‘ ‘i 

‘ :Ref'erning itoithewg'dmwings in detail, l-wherein 
similar zéreference ‘.charncters riiesignate ‘ ‘corre 
sponding :throughout the several 'views, the ' 
‘letter G‘ generally indicates ‘my novelgrpiriball 
gamen'and'th‘e samefineludessa cabinet orzcasi'ng“ 
t5, "iwhi'cheiean ulrezh'uilt in ivarious :m‘ann‘ers, soxas 
tozpresent ran attractive appearance ‘to ‘the teye; 

Jastill‘i‘istm'ted‘, the ‘c-uabinet “or *oa'sing 1s‘ “in-‘n l in 
,cludes 'reariw'alls lizandjvlilyside walls “I78, and "a. 
bottom lwall ‘ ifl‘he “top. of‘ :the “casing is par‘ 
tially tclosedi" by to rdepending inwardly‘ :?exed itop ‘ ' 

:Irhis topiwalll‘zzui has :formed ‘on its wall“ 21!. ‘ ‘ ‘ V 

inner edge ea. udependingl‘anmilar ‘Pguard :riiange ‘I2 ‘I , 

‘emithe ‘in- ‘I 

emompanymg ‘zdrawin‘gs, ‘ ‘ 



the purpose of which will be later set forth. 
Game balls 22, which can. take the form of steel 
marbles, are adapted to be projected up through 
the center of the top wall 20. Hence, the top 
of the cabinet is closed by a transparent cover 
23. This cover 23 can be made from any desired 
material, such as plastic, glass, or the like, and 
the cover can be fastened to the top of the cabi 
net in any appropriate way, such as by screws 
24. These ,screws2y4caln also bezutilipzedifor hold 
ing the top wall120 in’place. ' ‘ ‘ ‘ '1 , I 

The transparent cover 23 can consist of 'Side 
walls 25 and an arcuate front wall 26. The rear ; ;.;‘ 
edges of the walls 25 and 26 can be secured to“ 

This electric score; an electric score board 21. 
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board also performs the function of completing 
the cover. In view of the fact that ‘the “score " 
board can be of the type commonly employed ‘in-‘i r‘ 

pinball machines, the same will not bedescribed ‘ or illustrated in detail, and the same vforms ‘no " 

part of this inventionlper se. . I ~ . _ p , ‘Mounted'within the cabinet‘or casing’ l5si's“ the 

game'board 28, whichcan be formed from sheet 
metal .or any .other; preferred material: suitably 
colored andvornamented to create an. attractive 
appearance. As illustrated in Figures 2 and 4, 
the game boai~d~28 canpinclude a.~plurality of 
stepped concentric tracks 'or. runways 29, which 
progressively increase in. size toward‘the bottom 
of the game board. The lowermost track or run 
way 29 carries an outstanding‘ annular gutter 30, 
and this trough has formedlon its periphery a 

. marginal ?ange 3| ,which can be welded’ or other; 
wise secured to arguarcl collar‘ 32.; i The guardcol 
lar‘32 receives the guard?ange 2| formed on 
the top wa1l'20, and the?ange is arrangednor 
mally in spaced relation to said collar. Also rig-i 
idly secured to the collar 32belo-wthe game board 
28 7‘is .a ball-collecting pan‘ 533;‘ ; v The‘ pan is ‘so 
fo'rmedY‘las to receive the balls ‘from lthe'game 
board, and the‘ pan isdepressed' at one point, so 
that the balls received thereon will all gravitate 
tov suc'h1 depressed point, ‘irrespective of the tilt 
ing movement of the game board.‘ 7' . 1 . . = Q .~ 

At the extreme low p‘o'int1of the .pan, thesame 
' isi‘providedrwithi an’ out1et~opening 35,‘ andma 
downwardly inclined ball=receivingitrough 36' is 
carried" by the pan and receives the balls as ‘the 
same drop through'the opening. The trough~33 
leads ‘to-an axially disposed ‘ball-projecting; bar 
rel 31. The barrel is provided with an opening 
38. through which the‘ balls 22- from the’ trough 
are adaptedito en'ter ‘said barrel; The barrel'e'x 
tends‘through the. axial center of thelgame board, 
and the balls are adaptedwto be. projected? up 
through the barrel onto said-game board‘by 
means '39, which will be speci?cally ‘described; 

' The‘ upper end of thebarrel can be‘ provided with 
spring guard ?ngers 40 to prevent the return‘ of 
the balls into the barrel after the same have been 
shot. A spider 4|v has‘its hub. rigidly. secured to 
the barrel, and the terminals of the arms of the 
spider are ‘?rmly securedoto the game‘ board. 
Hence, the gameboard, the ball-collecting pan 33, 
and the barrel 31' are alliconnected together as a 
s'ingleunit. . .. i v .. '3. 

.:In the form‘of my gameiboard shown in‘Fige 
ures 2 and 3, 'the gutter 30 thereof is provided 
with a row of openings 42*,and as the .balls'drop 
from'one trackor‘runway 29 to. the vother, the 
same' will- ?nally-v reach the gutter and drop 
through the openings 42'into said'pan .33.. l ., . 

' The game'board, and its associate partsiare 
mounted within the‘ cabinet or, casing 15 ina 
novel 'manner,"s0 that thegsamecan be’ rocked 
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in various directions. The means for mounting 
the game board can include an. annular support 
ing ring 43,v and this ring at diametrically oppo 
site points carries pointed bearing screws 44. 
The pointed bearing terminals of the screws are 
received in bearing blocks 45 secured to the side 
walls I8 of the casing or cabinet l5. Similar 
bearing screws 46 are also carried by the sup 
porting ring 43, and these screws are arranged 
diametrically opposite ‘one :another and equidis 
tantly between the screws“. The inner pointed 
terminalsof the screws 46 are received in hear 
ing blocks 41 rigidly secured to the guard ‘collar 
32. As the guard collar 32 is carried directly 
5‘by the game board, it can be seen that the game 
board can be rocked in any direction. 

' The‘ means 39 for ejecting the balls 22 at dif 
ferent speeds fro-m'the barrel ‘3'! includes a pis 
tol-shaped casing 48 having a hand grip 49 on 
one end thereof. The casing 48 extends into the 
cabinet l5 through an enlarged opening-50 in' the 
front‘wall thereofbgand the .forward end'of the 
casing; 48 is provided ;with a sleeve 5|, which 

I ' communicates with the lower end of the barrel 
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31 by means ofasuitable opening formed in said 
barrel or a-continuati'on .of the'ballopening 38. 
Slidably mounted ‘within the sleeve5l is an:e1on 
gated longitudinallyextending rod o-r-?ring pin 
52, mFastened to the‘ rod is a :collar ‘53 against 
which bears an expansion;coil.spring_:54. The 
inner end of the spring bears againstaparti 

' tion wall 55 formedin said pistol-shaped casing 
48. QTheVcasing is rigidly secured to the extreme 
lower endof the ‘barrel 31.by_ means 011a bracket 
56, which projects radially from said barrel. _ 
y ,In order to hold the game board level, the lower 
end‘of the barrel 3'! can carry a weight 51 on the 
opposite side thereof from the ball-shooting 
mechanism 39, and ‘theweight canbeadjusted 
toward and away fromsaid barreL- y, ~ \ 

. Slidably mounted; ontherod ‘52in rear of the 
partition wall v55 is a trigger or spring loading ‘de 
vice .58. This triggerpr spring loading device 578 
is ‘normally urged ,toward the partition 55 for 
wardly: on said rod 52-byan expansionspring 59. 
The trigger can be detachably latched to the-rod 
by means of a .latch plate 60,.which is».slidably 

' mounted v‘on said trigger... The rod has formed 

50 

55 

thereina keeper notch 6| for receiving the latch 
plate 50 when the’. sameisv'in‘a.’ raisediposition. 
The .uppereend of the-latch plate 60 ‘is'slidably 
mounted’ on a forwardly extendingrarm 62 formed ' 
on ‘or secured to the hammer or latch release de-. 
vice 63. vThis hammerwisnrockably mountedin 
termediate its endsIY-on alpivot pin 64 carried by 
the pistol-like casing. A small tensionspring65 

' is connected tosaid hammer and casing for nor; 

60 
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mally holding "the hammer fin} a. predetermined 
position‘ and the latch plate 60 in its'raised'latch 
ing position; ; The {latch .construction is shown 
to good advantagejin Figure~5 of the drawings. 

’ Pivotally' vmountedfiwithin‘l the barrel '3'! is a 
bell crank-shaped lever-56; One armzof-the bell 
crank-shaped lever receives one ballet a time 
from the trough 36, and theotherarm of-the bell 
crankeshapedi lever. is‘ disposed infront :of the 
rod or ?ring pin 52. Obviously, when the rod is 
projected forwardly under‘ in?uence of ‘the. spring 
'54, the bellycrank-shaped lever willwb'e forcibly 
actuated for projecting onelball: 22'from: the ‘bar 
rel 31. By conipressin'gthe-spring,'54;more.or 
less, ‘the balls ‘canybe projected with more or less 
force or speed as may beqdesired‘ by an'operator. 

or player. Iv: .1; '2 :i': . _ i » From the descriptionrso‘ far, ittcan' :be': seen 



, tion Per se. 

, to the barrel. 

the“ ‘rod ‘can :be lbroug‘htlhackfagainst the: tension 
of ‘the 1 springfli'd, a desired‘ ‘distance. by the oper 
ator‘; ="When'i‘thew'trigger has‘ been :‘brought back 
to the desired selected: point, then thejirod can 
be releasedffromith'e “ trigger by ‘pushing inwardly 

. steamer 

I that when the trigger l58fis ilatched'lto‘i‘the rod :52, 

pn‘lthe wupper'endllofi-ithe"hammeri63.‘ This will ‘ 
push ‘the llatch =platel~6ll downwardlgaway from 
the‘ keeper‘ notch 6 l As soon ‘as the ‘ latch plate 
moves-away ;from the‘ walls“ of the keeper notch‘, 1 
the 'rod‘rlwill‘ ‘be ‘forcibly ‘urged toward‘ vthe ,be'll 
crank lever stand-project a ball through ' the 
barrellandlabove‘the‘iganie :b‘oa'rd‘1‘28,‘ ‘1 >-1 I‘ I l 

"genie operatorjcan change the position‘ofthe‘ ‘ 
. game b'oarclyand‘theibarreh?fthe operator “or 
player can ‘ ‘shoot’ theiball'fabove‘ the ‘game 'board 
in a desired path, andin order to obtain high 
score,‘1“'it ‘is save-anagrams,» as . will, be later ‘set 
forth, for theball to drop‘on ‘the uppermost run 
way or track 29. After‘ the ball is projected, the 
operator can still manipulate the pistol casing 
for tilting the game board ,‘in any desired hdirecj 
tion to control the travel of the ball from one 
runway to the other within certain limits. 
In order to prevent turning of the rod 52 with 

in its sleeve 5|, the rod‘ can be provided with a 
‘ keyway‘65', and a set screw 66' is carried by the 
sleeve for engaging the walls of said keyway. 
This insures the proper alinement ‘of the latch 50 
plate with the keeper notch 6|. -, . . 
> As my game is to be played as an ordinary 
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pinball machine, it is ‘preferred to provide a ‘‘ 
coin-controlled mechanism for releasing a pre 
determined number of balls for play each time 
a coin is deposited in the machine. Consequently,‘ 
a coin slide plate 6'! can be provided, as is clearly 
shown in Figure 1 of the drawings. The coin 
control mechanism can be of any preferred char 
acter and forms no part of1 the present inven 

However, when a coin is deposited, 
a circuit will be closed through a solenoid 68 
(see Figure 2). This solenoid can‘ be carried by 
one arm of the spider 4|,‘ and the plunger of the 
‘solenoid has connected‘ therewith ‘an operating 

, rod 63, which is operatively connected to a piv 
oted gate 10. The gate controls the movement 
of a certain group of balls down ‘the trough 36 
to the barrel 31, and, obviously, when the sole} 
noid is energized and the gate israised, a cer 
tain number of balls can travel down the trough 

As heretofore‘ ‘stated, any‘ preferred type of 
electrical score ‘board can be provided with my‘ 
appliance, and suitable‘electrical switches are ar 
ranged‘ at different points on my game board, 

' so that each time a ball hits and throws a switch, 
a certain number of points ‘will be counted and‘ 
shown on said score board. , , , ‘ 

_ In Figure 4,,I» have shown each runway and 
gutter provided, with four ‘switches ‘I I. 

have shown one‘preferred operating mechanism 
for the switches in Figure 7. Each switch is of 
a sensitive character and. includes a circuit-clos 
ing‘ switch lever "against which normallyrests 
one arm of a trip lever 13.“ The trip‘ lever is 

‘ rockably mounted at one. on a ‘pivot pin 14 
carried by the game board. It can be seen that 

l as a ball rolls against the raised arm of the trip 
lever 13, the lever will be- depressed for operat 
ing the switch. It is to be noted, however, that 

_ the ball, to operate a trip lever, must roll in one 
direction, for if a ball rolls in the reverse direc 
tion against the triplever, the same will strike 

While the‘ 
switches can be of any preferred character, I‘ 

35 

40 

, hence, includes a disc-shaped bottom-Wall 8| and ' 

‘ ous'ly, however, any number of partition plates‘ 

55 
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70 

‘15yings 30. , , 

the .abmptf-iendl of : the strip Clever, ‘which will‘ act 
asaTstQp‘therefQn-S ‘a ' ‘ W Y a‘ 

Atrzaacertain'zpoint on ‘I each track Nor runway 
andoin thegxgutterlisua‘ba?‘le or‘ stop‘plate \7-5. "In 
[order to'make the highest-‘possible scoregthe'iball‘ ‘ 
should‘ take‘. theipath?shown‘ by the, arrows'in 
Figure 4. Consequently,la'ba1l should landj?rst, 
on; the uppermost runway or track’ ‘and ‘make a“ 
complete. *trayel wtherearound, until i the ‘same 
strikes the .>ba?le.xplate~rl<5; ‘The .ball‘s'houldithen “ 
drop. torthje v'nextwztrack‘ror 1i runway and travel 

‘ around the. :same. ‘until ‘it strikes ‘the Pba?le‘ plate a 
on that.track,a'=and “so-‘on ,until 'the' ‘ball reaches , 
the gutter and },falls through ‘one of the ‘open 

“As @heretofore intimated,‘ the game ‘board. can 
"take-other forms, and-iin‘Figure 18,:I have shown 

game ,lboardzfl?. :‘This game‘ board 16 .is' ‘sub 
stantially the same‘ as the game board 28, the 
only di?erence being that each runway is‘ pro‘ 
vided with an opening 11 through which the ball 
can drop to the pan. Hence, the openings" 
constitute hazards. ' - ‘ 

‘In Figure 9, I have showna still further form “ 
of game board, and ‘the same is generally indi 
cated by the reference character 18. ‘ 
board 18 differs from the game board 28 in that 
I provide a continuous spiral runway ‘F9 from the 
center of, the game board to l the gutter. The 
switches for thescore ,are arranged in substan 
tially the same manner as that shown in the 
game boards illustrated in, Figures 4 and 8, and 
the balls, as projected, are ‘adapted to travel from 
the top of ‘the game board to the gutter. 
The principles of my gamecan be advanta 

geously‘used in a hand apparatus, and in Figures 
10 and 11, I have shown such anapparatus, and 
the same is generally indicated by the reference 
character H‘. This hand game can include a pan 
8B, which can take ‘any preferred form. 1 As 
shown, the same is of'a cylindrical shape, and, 

an annular sidewall 82. Arranged within the 
pan 80 are concentric partition walls 83 and 84,‘ 
and these Walls, with the side wall, form a cen-‘ 
tral compartment 85, an intermediate compart-I 
ment 86, and an outer compartment 81. Obvi-, 

can be utilized ‘to provide ‘any preferred number 
of concentric‘compart‘ments. 
The partition plates are secured to the bottom ‘ 

wall 8| infany. preferred way. ,Secured toqthe 
lower face of the bottom wall 8| at‘ its‘center is 
a handle 88, and the handle is bored for‘the 
reception of an ejecting plunger 89. The lower 
end of the plunger hasfastened thereto a manip 
ulating ?ngerpiece 90. ‘The upper ‘end of the 
plunger has secured thereto a head 9|. A ‘spring 
92 ofgthe expansion type‘ is coiled about the 
plunger 89, and one end‘ of the ‘spring ‘engages 
the head 9|, while the other end of the spring 
engages a part of the handle.‘ The axial center 
of‘ the‘pan has formed therein‘an opening‘ 93‘ 
by means of which a ‘ball 94, which is to be shot 
in‘the air, can be‘ placed on the head 9| of the‘ 
plunger. ‘ 

In use of this device, the‘ ball 94 is placed on 
the plunger head. One hand of the user is placed 
about the handle 88, and the plunger is moved 
down ‘against the‘ tension of its spring 92 by‘ ‘ 
exerting downward ,force on the ?ngerpiece ‘90; 
lZJ'pon release of the?ngerpiece 98, the ball is shot‘ , 
1n the an‘, and ‘the player endeavors to catch the“ 
ball in the pan. 
Each compartment is marked to indicate a cer-. ‘ 

This game , ‘ 



4 
tain number of points. Thus, if the ball is caught 
in the central compartment 85, the same may 
count 1,000 points for-the player. If the ball is 
caught in the intermediate compartment 86, 500 
points are counted for the player. ‘:If the ball is 
caught in the outer compartment 81, then 100 
points are counted for the player. . 
The playing of the hand game, while simple, 

is highly amusing, and considerable skill is re 
quired on the part of the operator to catch the 
ball or marble 94 in the central compartment. 

Various changes in details may be made, which 
do not depart from the spirit and scope of my 
claims, and what ,I claim as new is: ‘ 

1. In a game apparatus, a cabinet casing, a 
wall arranged in said casing having an‘ opening 
and said wall being provided with a depending 
annular guard ?ange, a game board disposed in 

. lnsaid cabinet casing having an annular depend- iv: 
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the cabinet, means supporting the board fortilti 
ing movement, means for tilting the board from 
the exterior of the casing, and a guard ‘collar sur 
rounding said board and carried thereby receiv 
ing the depending guard ?ange. ‘ ,: ' 

_'2. In a game apparatus, a cabinet casing, a wall 

ing guard ?ange, a circular game board mounted 
within said cabinet below said wall includingv a 
plurality of concentric stepped annular runways, 

" means rockably supporting the game boardin 
‘ said cabinet, means for rocking said gameboard 

_ from the exterior of said cabinet, and an annular 
collar secured to the margin of the, game board 
and surrounding said guard ?ange, said; collar 
being normally spaced ‘from the ?ange. 

‘ HERBERT w. HARRIS." 


